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The perfect product for perfect formwork every time is without 
a doubt PECAFORM. If  it’s good enough for the Victorian 
Government’s Level Crossing Removal Project, then make it your first 
choice for your next project and save time, effort and money. 

Pecaform is the faster, stronger, more cost-effective way of  
forming up your all important foundations and is superior in 
every way to slow, heavy, labour intensive timber-based formwork.  
a reduction in excavation, labour costs and stripping means vast 
improvements in cost and time-effectiveness. Pre-fabricated 
drop-in cages make life even easier – just drop it and pour! 
Whilst old fashioned timber formwork is weather-dependent,  
Peca ‘fast’ form System can work in all types of  weather meaning 
you save money. Less time on site, less labour costs and the fact that 
the formwork stays in the ground means your project finishes faster. 
Less time means yOu sAvE MOnEy!

for full product details and brochure visit www.dansea.com.au
Distributor contact Wright Stone Trading Pty Ltd, Unit 5,  
42 Smith Street, capalaba QLD 4214, phone 07 3823 4405, mobile 
0414 926 718, email sales@dansea.com.au, 

PECAFORM thE sMARt 
AltERnAtivE

high visibility 
tEMPORARy FEnCing
The perfect solution for temporary fencing around excavations, 
gates, worksites, pedestrian barriers, hazards, crowd control, 
traffic and parking control, and erosion control is the 
PROTECTA PAnEL™ system.

Highly visible, rigid barrier panels complete with star pickets, reoSok® 
protective caps and retainer clips form a complete site protection 
system completely tailored to your needs. Protecta Panel™ is robust 
galvanised steel mesh shrink-wrapped in polyethylene film. 

The high visibility UV-protected orange film makes Protecta 
Panel™ the perfect choice for important hazard warnings and  
pedestrian barriers. 

Top flange fitted with protective PVC cap. Full-length band of  
reflective safety tape. Panels are 1,070mm high 1,050mm, 1,500mm 
and 2,250mm lengths available. Supplied with star pickets, reoSok® 
protective caps and retainer clips. available in a range of  colours to 
suit your branding requirements. 

Protect it, secure it, High-vis it – PROTECTA PAnEL™ it!
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